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STRONG MEN ARE

BEHIND WELLS

S McCornick Is Supporter-
of the Governor

E M ALLISON ALSO ill LINE

BTRUGOI JFOB BEPTOHCA C

JUDGESHIP

Failure to persuade Smoot endorse
Wells for renomination has not led W
S McCornick J D Wood and F J
Hagenbarth who were parties to the
larrous conference with the junior sen
ator to abandon their advocacy Of the
governors candidacy according to
statements made several insidersyesterday The three named are
still rated as ardent supporters of thegovernor in his campaign for renom
Inatlon

At the time of the conference CallistT was still much to the fore and vrs3
regarded by many including hitnpclf
as the Smoot candidate although l e
real Smoot candidate then and now
was Cutler Canister was tar from ac-
ceptable to a number of men prom-
inent In the Republican party of thesate While Informally dlscuasin the
matter one day Messrs McCorwick
Wood and Hagenbarth and others
agreeing that Callister was not the
man decided to send for Smoot Their
H a was to get Smeot to call Calliater
off and take up the cause of Wells

Allison for Wells
Smoot was sent for and joined theparty The opinions of the otters were

laid before him and he was advised to
call Callister off and declare for Wells
Smoot was willing to call Callister off
He had that Job to perform anyway
and welcomed any excuse He delight-
ed those present by consenting to with
draw Callister but Ws next move was
oiacburaginer He announced that he
would put Cutler in the niche lately
occupied by Callister

This was far from agreeable to theothers They had not heard ofCutler
p to that time Nor had any one ex-

cept the selected few WhO had beenquietly campaigning for Cutler sinceparty heard of Cutler as a can
didate Tim friends of Wells reasoned
and argued in vain Smoot would haveCutler and nobody but Cutler He
would listen to no proposition thatcontemplated the elimination of Cut
her and the support of Wells

Smoot so far tailed to convince themeeting that Cutler was the right man
that the Wells forces are openly claiming the hearty support of McCornlck
Wood and Hagenbarth

Substitution of Cutler
The law firm of Sutherland Van Cott
Allison occupies a peculiar position-

In the present Republican fight which
IB centering on the nomination for gov
ernor Mr Sutherland of course is
with Smoot and perforce for Cutler
although it Is hinted he would have
named some one other than Cutler had
the choice been with him Mr Van
Cott Is a Democrat and not in the Re-
publican tight but the fact that he 1

Smoots counsel before the senate com-
mittee on privileges and elections
serves to connect him with the junior
senators affairs in a general way Mr
Allison Is no Smoot man He opposed

In the Republican caucus al
though he submitted to the will of the
majority and voted for the apostle in
the joint assembly Allison nominated
Sutherland who was not then the con-
spicuous Smoot man he now is Mr Al
llson0 case Is a unique one in thata though he Is a Republican and pres-
ident of the state senate he is neither-
a Kearns man nor a Smoot man His
Antagonism to Kearns is not less pro-
nounced than his opposition to

is an open secret that in the present
struggle he is in favor of Wells He
t as a caller at the Wells headquarters
yesterday and while he has not openly
proclaimed himself as a Wells man

is known that his sympathies are
with the governor

arrjuiciAi NOMINATION FIGHT

Believe Contest Will Be Between Zane
and Straup

A belief that the fight for nemina
t n to the supreme bench in the Re-
publican convention will narrow down-
t 3 struggle between Straup and Zane
1 bee oming general In Salt pout
IaJ circles The four active candidates
MPSSTS Zane Straup Frtck and Agee
f f acknowledged to be men of fine

ability and all have their strong
apporters in the party Judge Ages
however is likely to meet with oppo-
sition in his horn county of Weber
where he has been an aggressive loreagainst certain elements that do not
rieet with the approval of himself or
c f many other members of the party
there

Judge Frick Is a man much admired
and respected by the bar of the state

His weakness will probably He in
fact that he has lived in the state but-
a short time compared to the length of
residence of the ether candidates and
IB therefore less known than his rivals
Judge Zane is an old resident and
served on the supreme bench inpat He has many strong friends The
chief point urged against him is his
age It is contended that a man who
has passed his seventythird
perhaps too old to assume the burdens
imposed upon a justice of the supreme
court Mr Straup is a young man of
acknowledged ability He has been a
aithfut member of his party without
V oming prominently identified with
any of the contending factions and
will command a strong following out
fide the ranks of his profession as well
as within it The friends of the four
Candidates are becoming mere
nrtive and the contest for the judicial
emulation promises to b not the loast
interesting feature of the coming con-

vention

UTAH COUNTY DEBIOCBATS

Meeting ReId in Provo and Campaign
Fairly Started

Provo Aug IS The Democratic
county central committee met today is
Chairman Kings office for the purpose
of fixing a and place for holding a
county convention making the appor-
tionment of delegates etc W R Mc-

Bride was elected secretary pro tern
mi account of the absence of Secretary
Thurman

The members of the committee
brought encouraging reports from
various the spirit of the
meeting was hopeful and even enthusi-
astic the opinion being that the party
through the county was prepared to do-
t work in the coming campaign
and felt more hopeful of victory than
for years

It was decided to elect delegates to
the state convention to be held in Salt
Lake Sept 8 and to the district judi-
cial convention at primaries to be held
tnT later than Sept 3 on the basis of
cm delegate for every seventy votes
cast for W H King irulSOS which will
g ve the county sixtyfour delegates in
each convention The date and place
of holding the judicial convention were
not fixed but It will probably be held
tore immediately after the state con-
vention The time of holding the coun-
ty convention was ste for Sept 15 the
convention to be held In Provo

Delegate will be elected Inprlmaries
to be held not later than Sept 10 The
apportionment a one fur every taelve

Channan King was authorized to ap
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a cemmlttea on prgaaisaitoi Av
S Morgan was appointed chairmanana R tho mom
men Other members ysifll be an-
nounced at an early date

Gr7EKimOHD SIX VOTES
Wells and Cutler

454 Out cf 460
Jt is to be thaped MrHammond will

not become careleK aTid mlslaythe sfa-
tvotae generously allowed him by the

given out from the and
Cutler camps takstniglit The sovbrnoracamp regards a sure 219 votes while

forecaster claimed 203 Thte
uses up 4 i of the 460 votes to cast la-

the full list of Bounties evidently becausea forecasters were uncertain as to
Taha get into if went
too tar The lists follow Blanks Indicate
oases where no estimate te made

Beaver
Box Elder
Cache
Carbon
Davis
Emery

C

Grand
Iron
Juab
lane
Millard W
Morgan V

Rtoh U4
Salt Lake Z r
San JoanSapete
SoViet

Teele-
Uintah
rtah-
Wasatcto

Cutler Wells VOto
S

9 U M0

Wayne
Weber

21111 Creek Democrats
The Democrats of MSI creel will meet

this evening to effect an organization
for the camr aizn
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pelled the Russian vessels to leave the
harbor It Is certain that they re-
turned to their former anchorage after
the rtie

Junks which left Port Arthur Aug 13
report that heavy ghne was contin-
uing

Chefoo Incident Will Not Be
at Xiao Chau

Tsing Tau Aug 16 noon A Japan
ese destroyer entered the harbor a
short time ago having on board the
Japanese Admiral Ikadzuki and his
staff for the purpose of calling on the

of Chou At the gov-
ernors mansion Governor Truppel

the Japanese admiral that all
the Russian ships were dismantled
that their guns had been disabled and
their ammunition removed The ad-
miral then departed and as the Japan-
ese destroyer left the harbor she was
saluted by the German warships

The Japanese officers assured the
correspondent of the Associated Press
that the Germans had promised that
the Chefoo incident would not be re-
peated at Tslng Tau

The Japanese ships off this port
consist of one cruiser and four de
stroyers

Every precaution is taken to
guard against a repetitionof the Che
foo incident One German cruiser

on guard outside the harbor
The others are inside

Tlte correspondent is unable to con
firm the report that the

from Tsingr Tar
Aug 10 v 4 e r

JTABBEY PBOBABEE i

Boseate Account of Condition at Port
Artiurv

St Petersburg Aug 17 3 a m
A dispatch received from Chefoo

dated Aug 16 and giving un
dated advices from Port Arthur says
that the Japanese during a bombard-
ment occupied strongly fortified posi-
tions with a number of siege guns
Alter two hours several of the Japan-
ese guns were silenced

The Japanese the advices say are no
longertrying to play their guns in the

positions which are too easily
reached by the fire of the fortress but
are busying themselves with mining

against the defenses
The spirit of the garrison continues-

to be excellent and Lieutenant General
Stocssel is going everywhere encour
aging the troops The fcrtress is well
supplied with ammunition and provis
ionsTh fleet still in the harbor is capa-
ble of effective work in hindering the
operations ef Vice Admiral Togeg fleet

There is no sickness in the fortress
and the losses in the successive fights
are by no means so heavy aa repre-
sented in the Japanese reports

Bussias Demands
London Aug 17 The Peking corre-

spondent of the Times in a dispatch
dated Aug 15 says the note of the
Russian government demands that
China shall regain of the
torpedo boat destroyer Rjeshitelnt and
degrade Admiral Salt commanding at
Chefoo

The correspondent says that no com
snunlsatton has yet been received by
the Chinese foreign office either from

the affair

losses on the Askold
1st Aug 16 Captain

Retzenstefn Commander of the cruiser
division of the Pert Arthur suuadw n
reports to the national general staff
that the cruiser AskoM owing to the
damage which she sustained in the
naval battle off Port Arthur was
bilged to enter the port of Shanghai on

Aug 13 and that her losses were one
Officer killed and three
ton sailers killed and fortyfour

Wounded Were Starving
SLangtai Aug If It transpires that

the men wounded on board the
cruiser Askold were almost abso-

lutely starving when they were
brought from the ship to the municipal
hospital here They consumed food
rmvenoulj and they are doing
well The Japanese consul here Js de-
manding of the Chinese authorities
that the Askold disarm The attitude-
of the taotai of Shanghai on this mat
ter is characterised by his usual inde-
cision

British Protest
St Petersburg Aug 16 The formal

British protest against the treatment
of neutral skips was delivered to the
Russian government today It follows
the lines of Foreign Secretary Lons
downss and Premier Balfours recent
statements on the subject in parlia-
ment

Reid by Germany
Ts4ng Tau Aug 16 Governor Trup

pel today stated to the f Associated
Press that the Russian ships would
not be leave the harbor
until after the conclusion of the war
A Japanese flag lieutenant made a per-
sonal Inspection of the Russian ships
today

The over the encampment of the
BlackHswkwar veterans and the national
guard of Utah at the Utah lake resort

be reached war the vet-
erans and the guardsmen can have theirencampments on tli same dates
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Jewish Girl in Poland Became

a tfafifolic

ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP HER

ANOTTTrTR RIOT WAS GATJSED BY

St Petersburg Aug 16TReports
from the governors of Radoin and
Syedlltbz Russian Poland whIch have
been received by the police depart-
ment of the ministry of the Interior and
communicated to the Associated
Press state that the reports of Jewish
massacres in the small Polish tqwhs of
Parchevo and Ostrovets arose from
affrays between the Jewish and

inhabitants In which In
both cases were the aggressors
one Jew succumbed to his

Thfe disturbance at took
place Silly 23 and was the result of an
attempt by the Jews to kidnap a con-

verted 18
years old About three mouths ago
the girl evinced a desire to become a
Catholic and left parents going to
Lublin where she remained for sev-
eral weeks In an industrial home re-

ceiving rellgidus instructions Her
parents in the meantime endeavored
to persuade her to return to them and
not being successful resorted to the
strategem of accusing the girl of theft
of 90 roubles 45 in order that the
authorities would be compelled to send
her back for trial During the trial a
crowd of Jews numbering several thou
sand rushed into the court room and
despite the efforts of the officers to
protect her seized the girl and carried
her off They also wrecked the build-
Ing where the trial was held The girl
was looked up in a brewery from
which she was subsequentlylH erated
by a crowd of Christians and sent
back to Lublin

The girl declares that she saw a
clqsely locked room in the brewery

old men had rab-
bis dress ready to and she
begged her captors not to torture but
to kill her

The wounded in the disturbance in-

cluded twentynine Jew but the mu-
nicipal surgeon none was
dangerously injured The Christians
did not report their injured fearing
prosecution

The public prosecutor summoned ten
Jews of two qcaped

The incidents at OstrovetB date back
to July 2J and July22 A Jewish boy
threw a stojie atia Polish beggar

him n the head when the
beggars brother a factory lund fell
upon a few Jews iq Qrdjer to avenge
his brothers injury The Jews were
remfopced and then ot er factory
hands Joined in the fight which soon
was stopped by the

The next day 3QO factory hands en
tered the town stoning the houses of
the Jews and attacking the Jews in the
streets wounding ten one of whom
died

DUBOIS WINS

GREAT VICTORY

Continued from Page 1

sras making this fight Nobody
jsThy I certainly cannot be masking it
for political purposes can I Is there
any one here who does not know that
EG far as my personal political career
Is concerned it closes the day I enter
again upon this deperate fight You
Vnow It How am I going to win
Only If the young Mormons will say
Here Is our savior we will come to

his rescue And you laugh and think
that is not probable Neither do I

Will Tight to the End
After briefly discussing the testimony

liven at the Smoot hearing Senator
Dubois continued Do you blame us
who know these things for objecting-
I had the proud pleasure and privilege
of bringing this territory in the Union-
of states pure and undefiled and so
help me God if you want to turn it
ever to the Mormon hierachy you wilt
not do It with my consent

Senator Dubois was fallowed by H
G Redwine of LemhI who talked ear
ncstly and at some length for harmony-
Mr Redwine offered a compromise re-
solution which declared in favor of en
acting such legislation as might be ne-
cessary to put Into effect every plank In
the national Democratic platform

Resolution Carried-
A long debate followed one in which

every delegate seemed desirous of tak
Kig part Talks against the Redwlne
substitute were made by Judge J D
Flenner and W M Morgan In favor
of It were J R Sovereign A W Hart
and others Finally C H Jackscn
called for the previous question The
motion was put and carried and the
RedwIne substitute was voted down

to 18S Tfi is getting
the fractional votes down to a pretty
fine point

A vote on the Jackson resolution was
had and it carried tbe vote already
given Che convention then briefly dis
cussed some T amendments on
purely local issues and without com
JngtjO any eonclusions a recess until 2
clock Wits taken

Afternoon Session
The afternoon session was1 occupied

largely in the discussion of a resolution
protesting against the Republican
proposition to extend for twenty years
the present contracts with timber com-
panies for removing timber from state
lands in the northern part of the state
The resolution was adopted Another
resolution declaring in favor of an
open river from Lewiston to the sound
and condemning the Republicans In
congress from Idaho for their failure-
to secure an appropriation for the pdr
pose was adopted

Judge Flenners resolution pledging
the partys nominee for treasurer
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pay into the state the interest
received by the ot funds
on deposit in banks was also

This was the last of the amendmentt
to the nlatfornu and the document as
a whole was on favorably Nom-
inations for were declared a
415 to be In order

I El Fog PJlaced the name of Henry
Heltfeld before the convention amid
great applause Nearly very county
seconded the nomination the principal
seconding speech beimr made by Juje
Thinning of Latah

Heitfaid Nominated-
Mr Heltfeld was nominated by ac

clamation and the band played
Therell Be If Hot Time In Old
Town Tonight The chair appointed
F H Holtjshelmer and J D Flenner a
committee to conduct Mr Heitfeld to
the platform When the nominee

he was enthusiastically re-
ceived Mr Holtahelmer introduced
him as the governor of Idaho MrJ
Heltfeld made a brief speech In whltn
he expressed his thanks for the nom-
ination and pledged himself to carry-
out to the letter if elected every prom-
ise In the platform-

At this point the convention recessed
until

Evening Session
The first business at the night session

was the nomination of candidates for
presidential electors

The following names were placed bo
fore the committee O N
Canyon A F Parker of Idaho George
P Minims of Kootcnal Colonel John
G Brown of Bingham and Major
Wood of Shoshone On the first roll
call Messrs Parker Brown and WOod
were elected

For congress the names of George W
Supplger of Latah J R Sovereign of
Shoshone F H Holzheimer of Ban-
nock were offered

Mr Sovereign withdrew promptly in
favor of Mii Holzheimor and a half
dozen counties enthusiastically second-
ed his nomination Mr Holzheimer
was nominated by large majority He
is a former Utah man having served a
term In the legislature from Juab coun
ty Mr Holzhelmer came to the con-

vention without the thought of boing
nominated for any office His services
33 a member of the committee on reso-
lutions and a harmony speech he made
this evening gave him high place In
the hearts of the delegates

The supreme judgeship nomination
came next N H Clark of Custer was
nominated by acclamation

The Ticket
At a late hour tonight the following

nominations had been made by the
Democratic state convention-

For Governor Henry Heitfeld of Nez
Perce

For Presidential F
of Idaho John G Brown of Bing-

ham Major W W Weeds of Shoshone
For W Holtzhelmer

of Bannock
For Supreme Judge N H Clark of

Custer
For Lieutenant Governor Frank

Harris of Washington-
For Secretary of J Walling

of Canyon county
For Attorney General Carl Paine of

AdaNo name except that of Timothy Re
gan was mentioned for treasurer Mr
Regan was nominated unanimously by
a rising vote

For superintendent of public instruc-
tion Miss Permeal French of Elaine
county was accorded the honor of a
nomination by acclamation-

W H Stufflebeam of BIngham coun
ty was sslected for auditor by a unan-
imous vote

For state mine inspector Captain M
J Link of Shoshone and T E CaIne
of Ada were proposed to the conven
tion Then Mr Lames name was with
drawn and Captain Link was nominat-
ed unanimously-

This completed the ticket and the
convention to routine matters
such as the appointment a state cen-
tral committee the adoption of a party
emblem a thoroughbred rooster In a
defiant attitude a vote of thanks to the
good people of Lewlston for their

a sine die adjournment
was reached at 11 oclock

STRIKE MAY BE SETTLED
New York Aug 16 Thomas W

Morton of Chicago a member of the
executive board of the Firemens
union addressed a mass meeting of
the striker here predict-
ed the strike wqldkb
within five days Ther vasja rumor

would be settled 1 JthJn thirty
hours but this could n6t 03 fl
firmed i r-

TJEteAINS 02f lIME
Dener XJolo Aug 16 The C H i

Rio Grande track which had been
repaired at all where washouts T

occurred and trains are
on schedule today on all parts of the
system

NO DANGER AT PRESENT-
Bar Harbor Maine

of Congressman Robert R Hltt of
Illinois was today as satis fac-
tory and the physicians announced there
was no reason for alarm

10 CASK PRIZE
Holder of lucky number will recelvi

a tendollar gold at Saltair Em
ployes day Thursday

Baseball Spokane vs Salt Iake-
Aug 17 to 21 Ladies free today

List of Prizes
Watch Thursdays papers for list of

prizes at Saltalr on Employes day
Thursday
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EDITOR

Favor Parker
Hoosier State

TAGGART GREAT MANAGER

IXEMQCRATS UNITED AND
OF HOPE

Politics are the whole thing in In-

diana these days said JoseplrA
Bean editor and publisher of the Dal-
ly Demotuat f Goshen Ind who is
spending a few days in the city on his
vacation

Indiana is always a redhot political
but this year it unusually so

every street in every store
and in every place where men gather
together conversation turns almost

to politics I have never seen
Jn all my experience the interest that
Is prevalent today While I am a Dem-
ocrat and may be somewhat
prejudiced I can say honestly that I
believe the Democrats
than an even chance of carrying
state Gld Democrats are flocking
back to theparty and are giving their
hearty and cordial support to Parker
These men have been votiwrs the Re-
publican ticket for the past eight
years but many thousands of thorn
are coming back to their old allegiance

Election Pleases
There may be a few disaffected

Democrats who supported Bryan on
thesilver issue who may bolt Parker

in my opinion there will be les
than 1000 these In the entire state
on election day and these men will not
vote for Roosevelt but for the Social-
ist or Populist ticket They will pos
sibly make a great deal of nojse but
the reports of these defections that
have gone forth from the state have

exaggerated
Com Taggparts selection ag chair

man of the national committee will
make thousands of votes for the

He has not his equal
tomy view as political manager-

in this country today The only mar
who ever was In his class was possibly
Mark Hanna

Indiana is and always has been nat-
urally Democratic Whenever it has
gone Republican it has been due to

dissension In the party or to
some issrae like the silver question
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Democrats Are United
Thfe year however the Democrats

are united as never before There were
four candidates for governor at out re

was harmonious One selected for
governor and the other three candi
dates were placed on the ticket as sec-
retary of state treasurer and auditor
They come from four sections of the
state and when the convention closed
there was not a sign of bitter feeling
Every one went home determined to do
the best he could for the ticket

Rosevelt is net very popular even
among the Republicans and many of
his party will either vote for Parker-
or stay at home Fairbanks contri-
bute no element of strength HP is
personally cold and forbidding and has
few traits that attract voters

We are not going to have a walk
over or anything like that but with
good hard persistent work under a
general Taggart wer have far more
than an even chance of success today
And as the campaign advances I be
lieve our prospects will grow brighter
and brighter

EIGHTHOTTB VOID
Seattle Wash Aug Bell

in the superior court of King county
has decided that the eighthour law
passed by the last legislature of the
state of Washington is void This con-
clusion was announced in an opinion
banded down in the case of S Normile
a con tretor against the board of pub
lic works of the city of Seattle In this
case the corttrator prayer that the city
be permanently enjoined from cancel
ling a contract It had with him because-
he persisted in working merj ten hours-
a dey in of the statute which
only allowed him to work them eight
hours

STEAMER BURNED
Seattle Wash Aug 16 While tied

at at Avon Skagit county be-
tween 2 and oclock this afternoon the
light draft steamer Elwood was burned-
to the waters odge by a fire starting-
in the engine room from an unknown
cause She was owned by the McDon-
ald Steamship company of the city and
was valued at about 15000 The El
wood was blult in 1891 on the Columbia
river and during the Klondike excite-
ment operate on the Fraser river in
British Columbia

Unexpected Happens
Chicago News

Darling said the young man who had
figured tm into the family circle

I am afraid your father is going to call
our engagement off

thing so dear asked
th fair maid

Yesterday explained the young man
he sold bark J10 he burrowed of me

three months ago
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PINCHING THE SALARIES

Country postmasters Seem to Be TTn-

I der Suspicion
Washington Aug 16 Tho atflUifle of

the postolll c department toward tins
practice of purchasing stamps In lassquantities at one postoffice for on
matter mailed at other is official
ly announced in a general order made
public today by Postmaster General
Payne The following order requiring
postmasters and theIr assistants every-
where to inquire Into tho faith oC
large purchases has been issued by
postmaster eenera1

In determining the gross receipts upon
salary of a postmaster shall

be based stamps and
postal cards sold in large or unusual
quantities to any person to be
mailing matter at other floes
not be included whether the sale be
made with or without solicitation by the
postmaster

When postage stamps or stamped pa
per are sold in large or unusual
ties it shall the duty of the post-
master to ihcuire into and ascertain
whether or not tho purchaser intends to
use such postage stamps or pa-
per for mailing matter in his office or
other offices shall bs clear
ly indicated in his monthly stock report

evidence of neglect of
to ascertain report such facts

he will bQreqtrfred to refuna the amount
of tho ejcccs salary and allowancesmay have received on account of s ch
sales

Our Two Stores Consolidated
57 Main St where we will continue

to do a highgrade painting and
orating business at the same popular
prices as heretofore Yours for wall-
paper and paints

GEO W EBBRT CO
Both phones 57 Main
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V PROBABLE STUSDER
Seattle Wash Aug US inds of

Tom Turnoy who left Arlingtwi about
three weeks to deposit MM IB a
Seattle bank and Mt been
from since that his fits
in every that of a corpse found
in a Seattle July Si
One remote of the floater bad
crushed by a heavy object Tine body
will be oxhumed tomorrow rat
cation by acquaintances

BLrSTD MUSICIAN DEAD
IlL Aug 14 lnrUnc T rnTreachery te dead at his Home herea Mr Treachery who Was

half a century ago known as ft of tba
foremost musicians and vSuca torn
la America H was a seheetmate of

the inventor of the system of
by r i d letteti tl vn ho

came to America he Introduced tursystem

A New Cook Boak
Kansas City Indapcnd

An explorer who has often fefc ccmput-
5k n eaten the tUsh of animate not gvncr
ally for food will punish his
experience in a cookery He says
that grilled lion teaks delcious and
ranch superior to those of the that
the flesh f the rhinoceros property pre

has all the good qualftl of p rfc
that the trunk and feet young ele-
phants resemble veal an that stowed

te a fcfjlemHa substitute
for rabbit

The Difference
Cincinnati TimesStar

When trouble goes hunting him H

man may dodge It but wIMP a man
goes hunting trouble it haa t one
chance in a thousand of escaping him
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take half a teaspoon of Horsfords
Acid Phosphate in half a glass of
water just before retiring To
strengthen and quiet the nerves take

If you Cant

ilorsfords Phosphate

frj
Sleep

VV

Add

from Bohemia
We send our buyers there every year to get the best that

are grown and we pay twice what common hops

partner in our business buys our barley and selects the
J best from all

f
We get our water from six wells bored 1400 feet to rock

developed from the original mother cells
which helped to make Schlitz Beer famous

f All the air that touches Schlitz Beer comes to through
air filters And the beer itself is filtered through white
wood pulp Then we age it for months until it cant
cause biliousness

UIWe sterilize every bottle Ask for the brewery bottling
Phone 231 Kentucky Liquor Co

1113 East Second St Salt Lake City
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The eerThatMade Milwaukee ramos
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Our yeast
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Gardner Daily Store News is the Price I Gardner Daily Store

I You dill Everybody

Dont stay away with the idea that all the snaps Jiave been taken lot while you are procrastinating some other fellow is taking your
choice What would be an enormous overstock for an ordinary store is still here to pick from and till the very last Suit you will get more
Suit value than you ever dreamed of getting for r50 so now is the time to Now is the time yourself
with Shirts Pants and Hats Now is the time to supply your bOYs with Suits The sale ends Saturday

750 Isnt Much But irBuys a Mighty Good
Suit Iir this Sal

I-

Ji
J P GARDNER

THE QUALITY STORE

750 Does Double Duty
in Suit

S7 5 o4-

of

Still the Mighty Bargains Go
if

And Money Saving for t
I

the Order of the Pay

supply yourself to

One I36138
BUYing

1 Price Main St
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